
 
 

AYUDA Dominican Republic Program 2019 

Volunteer Packing List 
 

The most important thing to remember when packing for your trip is to keep in mind the 
DESTINATION to which we will be traveling: 

 
The Dominican Republic generally remains very hot. You’ll be traveling there during the warmest 
months of the year, with an average high in June and July of 90 degrees and an average low 
of 73 degrees (with high humidity!). The sun is very strong; therefore, we strongly encourage 
you to bring sunscreen, and those who are fair-skinned/sun-sensitive should take extra 
precautions. In areas with this kind of heat, it’s always good to bring light-colored, cotton clothes. 

 

Our partner organization, Aprendiendo a Vivir (AAV), is based in Santo Domingo. We will 
occasionally work in their offices, which do not have air conditioning. During the day, despite 
the heat, and especially when we are working from AAV’s offices and in local clinics, shorts are 
not considered appropriate. Dress is more formal and beachwear is never appropriate (except 
on the beach). We recommend that you bring cotton or linen pants that can be combined with 
an AYUDA t-shirt (with which you will be provided). Evening wear is formal, but dresses and 
skirts are fine. Shorts remain uncommon. Dress shirts are appropriate for men. 

 
Remember, you will be ambassadors for AYUDA and our work at all times, so it is important 
that you dress appropriately. 

 
In the event we will be traveling to other areas of the Dominican Republic outside of the capital, 
you should bring bug spray and potentially some malaria tablets, depending on the region you 
intend to visit. Current CDC recommendations have already been posted on the E-course site in 
the Health and Wellness document with additional suggestions. Please note, there is no malaria 
in Santo Domingo, where we will be based. 

 
Some airlines may require a departure tax of $20 that must be paid in U.S. currency at 
the airport. This is not typically the case for U.S. airlines (or airlines departing to the U.S.). 
However, if your flights originate outside the U.S. or you travel from another Caribbean 
city, this tax may have to be paid separately. Please factor this in when gathering your 
money to bring with you to the Dominican Republic. 

 
Below is a suggested list of what to bring with you. Quantities marked are not mandatory but 
merely our recommendations. Ultimately, how much you pack is up to each one of you. 
Realistically, the lighter the bag the better, particularly for those of you who intend to travel 
before/after the program. Don’t worry too much about bringing a lot – you will have the ability 
to do laundry at the hotel. Please do not bring anything of significant value – especially not to  
the foundation, camps, or outreaches, as we aim to be as modest as possible in front of the 
families with whom we will be working. While preparing for the Dominican Republic, stick to the 
rule: if you can’t afford to part with it, do not bring it. You should bring some nice/comfortable 
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clothes to go out in during the evenings while in Santo Domingo, but you will not 
need them during the days for work at the foundation or during the projects. 

 
If you are participating in the En El Camino program, please remember we will be traveling to 
outer provinces and spending more time in unairconditioned clinics and outside – as well as 
traveling in vans. 

 
There is a small gym at the hotel for use during down-time. Please also bring swimming gear, as 
we will the opportunity to visit beaches during the programs. 

 
Important Numbers: 

 

U.S. Embassy: +1 (809) 567-7775 
Aprendiendo A Vivir: +1 (809) 563-8570 
Address for Landing Card: Plaza Florida, Av. Bolívar 203, Esq. Calle Armando Rodríguez, Santo 
Domingo 10103 
Hotel: Plaza Florida, Av. Bolívar 203, Esq. Calle Armando Rodríguez, Santo Domingo 10103, 
República Dominicana, +1 (809) 412-1212 

 
AYUDA Staff and Mentor cell phones will be provided closer to departure. 

 
Please Remember: Daytime dress is generally casual, but beachwear and shorts are only 
acceptable in resorts and at swimming pools; it is rare for locals to enter a church wearing 
shorts or a t-shirt. In many areas, evenings tend to be smarter dress, with dressing up common 
at better restaurants, hotels, and for social functions. However, volunteers are welcome to 
bring shorts and casual clothes for days during which we work from the hotel. Please plan 
accordingly. 

 
Suggested Packing List: 
 
o Linen/cotton pants [3-4] 
o Jeans [2-3] 
o Button-down shirt (short-sleeved okay) [2-3] 
o Shorts [3-4] 
o T-shirts [4-5] 
o Light rain jacket [1] 
o Shirts/tops for wearing in the evening [5] 
o Skirt/Dress [3] 
o Underwear 
o Socks 
o Formal Shoes (e.g., for going out to a restaurant in the evening, etc.) 
o Pajamas 
o Bathing suit 
o Sneakers (tennis/running shoes) 
o Flip-flops 
o Hat for sun protection 
o Sunglasses 
o Watch (non-valuable) or alarm clock – very useful!! 
o Towel – lightweight camping towels work well and take up very little room in your 

suitcase. However, towels will be provided at the hotel. 



 
 
 

o Toiletries – sunscreen is VERY important. 
o Personal first aid kit (if you have one) 
o Personal medications 
o Pepto-Bismol (suggested) 
o Bug repellent (with Deet recommended) 
o Change purse 
o Umbrella 

 
DON’T FORGET: 
o Camera 
o Passport and a print out of your e-tickets & travel/health insurance information 
o Photocopies of your passport (one to carry with you at all times & one to leave at home) 
o Money and travel belt 
o “Fun Pack”…More information below 
o AYUDA t-shirt 
o AYUDA bag 

 
REMEMBER: This list is meant only to serve as a guide. 

 

Additional Information: 
 

*Money The Dominican currency is the peso. The use of any currency other than  Dominican 
pesos is technically illegal, but few seem to heed this mandate. You can bring traveler checks 
if you like, but it is much more convenient to use cash or ATMs. Credit and debit cards are 
usually accepted at restaurants and grocery stores but not everywhere. AYUDA is covering 
your hotel accommodation, which includes breakfast every day, as well as wireless internet. 
There will also be some group meals covered by AYUDA and a per diem allowance to help 
offset the cost of taxis and meals. You will need to bring enough money for meals outside of 
your hotel stay in Santo  Domingo  plus  any  extra  spending money you think is necessary. 
You can really spend as little or as much money as you wish. We suggest you bring around 
$350 to be on the safe side. If you plan to travel on any organized trips, you should budget 
more. The exchange rate tends to fluctuate between 48 and 50 pesos to $1, but you should 
check online for the most up-to-date information on exchange rates. 

 
*Pepto-Bismol We recommend you avoid drinking the tap water and stick to cooked food. 
However, you may be unlucky with a bout of traveler’s diarrhea, so it is useful to bring 
rehydration salts just in case. To be on the safe side, we encourage you to get a bottle of 
Pepto-Bismol capsules and start taking one-to-two capsules a day beginning two days before 
departure to coat your stomach. (If you have diabetes, please consult with your doctor before 
taking Pepto-Bismol or any other drug to discuss how each will affect your blood glucose 
levels.) That said, most places in the DR have excellent food that is carefully prepared, worth 
trying, and nothing to worry about. These are just precautionary measures. 

 
*Fun Pack for Campo Amigo Volunteers The purpose of the “fun pack” is for each one of you 
to have a few supplies readily available to entertain your group during downtime at Campo 
Amigo, especially when waiting for other participants and parents to arrive. We usually have 
basketballs, footballs, general sports stuff, chalk, and face paint available for use, as well. A 
fun pack is basically a small packet of things that can be used to entertain children on the spot. 
For example, if an activity ends early, the counselors are responsible for their campers. 



 
 
 

Instead of having the campers just running around, it is much better if counselors are 
prepared with quick and easy ways to keep the campers engaged. We want it to be 
convenient for you to pull something out for five minutes of entertainment. 
Bring anything you think might provide fun and SAFE entertainment for the campers. Things 
that have worked well in the past are arts and crafts supplies like paper, markers for coloring, 
modeling clay, chalk, jacks, stickers, etc. Anything you can come up with that will entertain and 
involve campers should do the trick. A few years ago, a volunteer used the free time she had 
with her group to produce a group diary in which each of the campers would contribute 
something. It is also worth remembering that some of the campers will be adolescents – these 
are often the most difficult campers to entertain. Try to be creative…at the end of the day it’s 
up to you! 

 
* Cell Phones A number of you have asked whether or not it is worth bringing a cell phone. In 
recent years, most, if not all, volunteers bring their cell phones. Some purchase international 
data and calling plans from their providers. Some choose to only use their phone on wifi to 
avoid extra expenses. International roaming plans are usually expensive, but we have high-
speed internet at the hotel in Santo Domingo. If you want to bring a phone, we suggest you 
bring a phone from home that is “unlocked” and for which you can replace the sim-card inside. 
Alternatively, pay-as-you-go cell phones can be purchased for about $30, and there’s less risk of 
losing them. 

 
* POST ANY UNANSWERED QUESTIONS ON THE FACEBOOK GROUP! * 


